Oklahoma Works Workforce System Access for All Certification
Process
There are two parts to the Oklahoma Works Workforce System Access for All (referred to as “Access for
All” from this point on) Certification in Oklahoma. One considers accessibility in the physical space and
the other considers accessibility in technology. Both focus on the environments that Job Seekers interact
with when participating in services provided through the Oklahoma Works Workforce System Partners.
In the end, Oklahoma Works Workforce System Partners and Workforce Areas will work through an
Access for All Accessibility Process.
The Roadmap for Physical and Technology Accessibility Standards Certification specifies steps required
to attain certification under the Access for All initiative. The Roadmap provides an outline of the
required steps and introduces some of the tools available to help Entities work toward certification.
As Entities move toward certification in either physical or ICT accessibility, Access for All anticipates that
there will be times when a physical location or ICT resource cannot be made accessible quickly. The
Access for All Equally Effective Alternative Access Plan will help Entities to detail the plans that they will
implement when a Job Seeker with a disability tries to use those physical locations or ICT resources.
A key component of the Access for All certification is the presence of a local coordinator who is the point
of contact between Workforce System Entities and Access for All. This role varies based on the type of
Entity.
•

•

•

State agencies should have an ADA Coordinator identified. The ADA Coordinator typically
oversees an agency’s efforts to identify and remove barriers that keep job seekers with
disabilities from accessing programs, services and activities or from practicing effective
communication. The ADA Coordinator in the Access for All initiative will serve as point of contact
and agency subject matter expert on physical and program access.
State agencies should also have an Accessibility Compliance Representative, or ACR. The ACR
focuses on an agency’s information and communication technology (ICT) accessibility efforts.
The ACR in the Access for All initiative will serve as point of contact and agency subject matter
expert on information and communication technology access.
Entities such as American Job Centers shall designate an Area Accessibility Representative, or
AAR. The AAR is unique to Entities that do not otherwise have an ADA Coordinator or ACR
identified. The AAR in the Access for All initiative serves as a coordinator and point of contact
between the Entity and Access for All in both physical and ICT access. The AAR may be asked to
coordinate activities related to certification as well. American Job Centers maintain a one-stop
operator; it is recommended that the one-stop operator also be appointed as the AAR.
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Any questions about the Access for All certification process or the above roles are welcome. Entities may
submit questions about the Certification process online (http://bit.ly/AccessQuestion).

Physical Accessibility
Access for All will assist the Oklahoma Works Workforce System Partners in working toward certification
of their physical locations in the following ways. Access for All will assess physical locations and review
them for compliance with the ADA Standards for Accessible Design and make recommendations for
ways in which any noted deficiencies may be corrected. Access for All will work with the Oklahoma
Works Workforce System ADA Coordinators or their designees to design and implement a systematic
process for ensuring that leased and purchased spaces are thoroughly reviewed for compliance with the
ADA Standards prior to taking possession.
At the Workforce System Area level, each Area will designate an Area Accessibility Representative, or
AAR. Access for All will work with each AAR to provide them the training they will need in order to
identify the physical accessibility barriers most commonly encountered in most locations. Areas for
which training shall be provided include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking Areas
Accessible Routes
Ramps
Entrances and Doors
Signage
Interior Spaces
Bathrooms

The AAR can contact Access for All to request information and guidance for situations outside their
levels of expertise. Ensuring that knowledge of design requirements are distributed among the
Workforce System will help in preventing and ameliorating barriers for physical access.
You can submit questions about the Certification process online (http://bit.ly/AccessQuestion).

Information and Communication Technology Accessibility
Access for All looks at the processes and people involved in creating accessible technology environments
for Job Seekers. In state agencies, the Career and Technical Education system and higher education
institutions the Certification asks for each entity to report its designated Accessibility Compliance
Representative, or ACR. The ACR serves as the point of contact between the entity and Access for All, as
well as being the point of contact within the entity. The AAR’s role is different than that of the ACR. An
AAR will serve primarily as a coordinator of activity between the Workforce System Area and Access for
All.
Access for All will assist the Oklahoma Works Workforce System Partners in working toward certification
in technology accessibility by providing a framework. This framework consists of tools to help to identify
and prioritize technology tools offered to Job Seekers. This will capture all of the technology that Job
Seekers use, whether they come from within an entity or from outside of the entity. Then, each entity
will answer a questionnaire that asks about policy and processes to help to make sure that accessibility
is always part of the conversation about technology use. Based on the technology inventory and
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questionnaire (see “Resources” below), Access for All will work with each entity that seeks certification
to detail the entity’s efforts in the context of five areas, where applicable:
•
•
•
•
•

Policy and Procedure
Procurement and Acquisition
Web sites and Software
Non-web Content (Word, PowerPoint, PDF, for example)
Multimedia

Access for All will help to define the full scope of the entity’s certification steps and to set achievable
goals within that scope. Ultimately, certification steps for entities that seek certification depend on the
kind of technology that the entity serves up to Job Seekers.
You can submit questions about the Certification process online (http://bit.ly/AccessQuestion).

Additional Access for All Certification Resources
•

•
•

The ADA Physical Accessibility Checklist is available in two formats: ADA Checklist in Word and
ADA Checklist in PDF. This accessibility checklist has been provided to assist in identifying key
aspects of accessibility for site locations. It conforms to the latest accessibility guidelines
contained in the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. It has helpful notes and visual aids
to guide the individuals utilizing it to be better able to accurately assess a given location for
compliant with the Standards.
ICT Accessibility Checkpoints look at process and policy that support an independent and
sustained ICT accessibility effort.
Tools are available to help to guide you through the certification process in more detail. Each
tool fits into a different timeframe in the ICT accessibility certification process.
o Information and Communication Technology Inventory
 This asks that the Entity identify all of the technology that it uses to provide
access to programs, services or activities or to communicate with all Job
Seekers. The inventory asks to identify the tool, the Entity that owns or
administers the tool, and the importance of the tool to the Job Seeker’s work
with the Entity.
o Access for All ICT Accessibility Program Questionnaire
 This guides the Entity through a set of questions that help to identify challenges
and opportunities in beginning and sustaining activities around ICT accessibility.
The questionnaire helps to more specifically measure where an Entity is with
respect to ICT accessibility processes, training and administration. It will be used
to track progress over time as well.

Surveys to Employers, Employees and Job Seekers
Access for All will assist with a survey that asks employers, service provider employees and job seekers
about their experience with the Workforce System. Access for All will assist by providing survey
questions that ask these audiences specific questions about their readiness and satisfaction with
employers and the Oklahoma Works Workforce Development System.
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